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Negro Tank Destroyers Crack Nazi Line
NOTABLES ATTEND PUBLISHERS’ CONFERENCE IN DETROIT
I
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At the ixtniM toll: Mr*. John Sengsiacke imiln while hor hut*
bond (second from left), president of the National Negro Pub*
Ushers' association, chats with Mrs. Robert L. yann. treasurer
of the Pittsburgh Courier, and Truman Gibson, civilian aide to

Secretary of War Stimsoa. at tha sacoad war-time Control Region
confaranca hold la Detroit last weak. Cantor: Douglas Martin,
managing aditor. Detroit Free Press (second from left with back
to picture), talking to tha daiagatas at the Friday morning sas*
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At tha extreme right, ara: Nathaniel Swhl, St. Louis
Cilia Corbett. Norfolk Journal and Guide; Joe La*
Cour. Associated Publishers* Advertising agency; Roy Garvin,
advertising manager. Pittsburgh Courier, and Dowdal Davis.
•»on.

advertising manager. Kansas City CalL Mora than 40 delegates
attended the two-day sessions hold in tha Lucy Thurman Branch
Y.W.C.A. The Michigan Chronicla and Detroit Tribune were
hosts to the delegates.
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2 BUIES BURN TB DEATH IN FIRE

INFANTS BORN
BEFORE RESCUE
PART! ARRIVES

Navy Knocks Out Barrier Against Negro Nurses
HINTS MILITARY
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Protest
Of NAACP
Jim Crow

Navy
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Home Builders To
Build Projects
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Charges Wallace Feud Is
Significant Showdown

Prominent Mason
Succumbs Friday
*
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JOE LOUIS

Dr. J. H. Mattocks
Alive And Kicking
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and his sister, Carrie, running tow.
ard her. She learned from them
that her house was afire and that
they had been unable to awaken
two yotmger children, Kenneth, 3,
and Walter. 2.
Heat Tee Inteaae
Mrs. Margaret Johnson, mother
of James Gordon, later told the
Chronicle that Mrs. Ford, in her
terror and exictement, got out of
her car and ran the remaining
distance to her house. “She plaad-
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Georgia Senate
Leroy Collins. 28. 2475 Hastings

street, has
into the U. S. Marine Corps.
Collins’ boy to serve with the
Shown left to right, ere: Leroy
Dorothy Francis. U. S. MCWR.
and T.-Sgt. Irving Schlossenberg. also of the
Marines. Before his induction. Collins was a
welder for Steroit Steel Casting company and
other defense plants. He will be sent to Mont-

been inducted
He is the fifth
Leathernecks.
Collins. S.-Sgt.

Thug Grabs SIOO
From YWCA Box
searching for
19-ycar-o!d youth

Police arc
dressed

a wellas

the

thug who jumped over the gate
in the office of Lucy Thurman
Branch YWCA Friday night and
a cash box containing
snatched

ford Point, Camp Lejeune. North Carolina for
boot training. Two brothers. John 33, and
Carroll, were killed in action in tha Pacific
saveral months ago. Ike. 21, and Clifton. 2A
are now somewhere overseas with the Marines. The four boys entered the Marine Corps
together in Montgomery, Abu home of tho
Collins family. Leroy is married, the father
of two children. Leroy Jr., age 3 and Elian
Marie, age

Votes Poll Tax
Repeal 31 To 19
WASHINGTON, D. C. <NNPA>—
The National Committee to Abolish
the Poll Tax expressed
extreme

pleasure at the action of the Geor>
gia State
abolishing the
Senate
poll tax in the state by a vote of

5.

31 to It this week. The committee
declared it will continue its efforts for
federal
legislation to
abolish the tax until it has been
removed in every State. There are
eight states which have the tax as

Negro Artillery Unit
Cited In WD Dispatches

a

The 969th Field Artillery Bn., with its 155-mm Howitzers drawn
has been prai>ed by the War De- up in a circle.
partment for sterling work at BasShivering from fear and cold.
5100.
togne during the German counterKaput adopted the whole BatMrs. Evelyn Dennis. 40. 15581 offensive.
talion and before long was frisking
Wabash avenue, the cashier, said,
The outfit held its positions de- everywhere, helping to keep the
mep
s spirits up.
the thug also took some valuable spite heavy losses,
and. depresThe Battalion had been In action
papers from her William Penn. sing their big guns to 1.200 yards
inar^ad of the usual 15.000. were since the Normandy
invasion and
48. night watchman, told police he able
to
remain
until supplies supported
the break-through
of
saw the man run out of the front were dropped to them from the the
Fourth Armored Division at
escaped
door and
on Elizabeth air.
Ronnes. The outfit also saw action
The
street.
men cited include Sgt. at the siege of Brest
Harry Quintyne and Lloyd Wilkinson of Brooklyn. Donald Corzo
of Haddenfield, N. J
and Fred
Colman of Medina, Ga.
Cited along with the men from
the artillery unit was a dog. Kaput No. 1 which appeared
just as
the battalion was making its last
desperate
stand at Senonchump*.

Negro Tank Destroyers
Crack Nazi Tank Line
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Mental Patient
By Congressmen
Flees; Comes Back
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Permanent FEPC
Bills Given Aid
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Two chDdreo. «ms of a defense
worktr, were burned to death and
a third brother narrowly eecaped
being burned when their home at
J 174 Hendricks was destroyed' by
fire last week.
Mrs. Carrie Ford, mother of the
children, told police that she was
on the way home from a neigh*
borhood store when she saw James
Gordon. 17, who lives next door,

Official Declares
Bars Negro
Applicants

at first to be
off what appeared
a hopelCss battle.
"On January* 10th when
we
started to clean up the town of
Hatten. E company and four tank
destroyers
came in
Several of
boys really were
those colored
standing
right
wonderful,
thrre
swapping punch
for punch with
Tiger Tank? Their platoon trader
I ieut Rooert F June* of Caspc*
Wyo
deserve?
the
Silver Star

M S** TANK* so. 4

Negro Troops In
China Territory
-

Negro

troops for the first time in history
have crossed into China
Loops
The
used
the ’newly
opened
Stilwel! road from India
upon
which a number of Negro
h<«d taboicd
engineers
The first
-nn\f" tu pa-s
mt" Chin? conta ned Negro rtri\«i» at the wheels
o*

the

huge

lumnarina
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to

voting.

State.

According to reports from Georthere seems to be a feeling
in Atlanta that the bill will also
pass the
Assembly,
despite the
earlier action this week Qf the Assembly defeating a bill to exempt
war veterans from the tax by a
vote of 108 to 80 Strong opposition in the Assembly, however, is
gia,

expected.

UAW Moves To Defeat
Plant Discrimination
NEW OR! F.ANS

_

The

UAW-

CIO last week further emphasized
the union policy of no discrimination

WANTING. Burma

prerequisite

The Georgia Senate approved a
bill which would remove the tax
entirely. The bill does not touch
the state constitutional question of
the tax as a prerequisite to voting. which would require action in
a constitutional convention in the

of

any

sort

id

automobile

plants

The executive
of the union
a model clause which negotiatois will seek to have inserted
in all contracts between the union
making it un-'
and managements,
lawful to discriminate in any way.
The clause reads as fallows:
“The reitipanv agrees that it
Still oat divri«iiule la UU hlr-

J

J. WARTMAN

I

¦ wll ¦ WWF ¦ ¦ IVfflW
Centra! region, and hosts to the
presented
a
well
The second
Wartime Regional conference.
planned program of business
and
Answers
conference ol the Negro Newspaentertainment
for
the visiting
per Publishers association, meeting members
the Fourth Estate All
On
Policy
week, dedicated meetings of
last
in Detroit
were held in the Luc.'
greater
themselves to
effort in Thurman
Branch YWCA, 569 East
winning the war and pressing the Elizabeth street
of Democfight on the enemies
The challenge of war time conln a letter to the racy at home.
NEW YORK
By VENICE T. SPRAGGS
ditions and some means of meetJanuary
two-day
AC.P,
President Roosevelt has
In a
session.
K A
ing them, were ably discussed
by
WASHINGTON
The
of 13 Douglas Martin, managing
the representatives
h nted that peacetime military con- 26. 27. newspapers
editor
and two nahas dropped Its Jim
Navy
Negro
Friday
of
the
Detroit
Free
Press.
ic ription may rot be on a jim cro*
agencies
listional advertising
Crow ban and will hereaftei
segregated
basis.
by nationally
tened to addresses
M*Bee PI BUBHERS. rage 4
admit Negro nurses to the
The Chief Exec five does rot known newspaper authorities and
Navy Nurse Corps and the
or any flat compared notes in working panels
make any promises,
Navy Nurse Reserve Corps. Rear
r‘ tements. but writes ‘’final plans of their own.
The Michigan Chronicle and DeAdmiral William J. C.
have not been crystal 1 ized
of the
irg Chief of the Bureau of MediMr. Roosevelt's
letter was In troit Tribune,
members
cine and Surgery, said this week.
re«’'onse to one from Roy Wilkins.of the NAACP.
"There is no policy prohibiting
ar’ing secretary
of
srtt’ng forth the apprehension
the appointment of Negro women
colored people over the probable
in the Navy Nurse Corps
or the
Navy Nur.«e Reserve Corps.” Adextensior of the present segregated
Army policy into peacetime conAgnew
miral
said. “Every appliWASHINGTON —House support
ger ntion.
cation reaching
the Bureau
ol
permanent
Employment
for
Fair
you
expressed."
"The views
the
Medicine and Surgery for appoint970
Carter
62.
of
Practice
legislativ'n
gains
Mrs
Mamie
made
new
replied,
predicated
"are
President
ment - to either of the two branches
Wilkins street, escaped from Edith this week with two additional conVnon the assumption that all poli"is given full consideration
prohospital.
gressmen
556
Garfield
joiningcroup
K.
Thomas
the
of
finally
determined
cies have been
vided the applicant meets the phyweek, but responsors,
early
bringing
avenue,
this
the
total
to
10
with regard to the composition of
sical. professional, military fitness
Six of the eight new members
short time later.
the Army during peacetime and turned a questioned
and other requirements."
about
the
esof
the
House
Labor
committee
When
that they will be discriminatory
The Navy's announcement
come>
pledged their support to the pasThomas.
Sc
owner
.
Dr.
Alf
cape.
in their application to Negroes
sage of the measure
Carter,
a
The
comhospital,
the
said
Mrs.
BW
See NURSES, Page 4
This is contrary to the facts. Final of
mental patient, was taken from mittees met for the first time last
plans have not been crystallised.
hours Tuesday.
"Obviously those responsible for the hospital during visiting
Rep Helen Gahagan Douglas <D
by a relative.
?he development of War DepartCal.L has announced that she will
was discovWhen her absence
ment policies.. Will utilize all of
throw her bill into the hopper this
?heir experiences of the past four ered. Dr. Thoqias said. 'I called
her
jears." the letter said "It would the police and they returned
IV*See FEPC. Page 4
within an hour. She was not out
hospital
over an hour
MAY BAN. Page 4 a of the
-s:
WASHINGTON. D. C.-(NNPA>
Private
enterprise
will begin
work in March on a nation-wide
Negro housing project through the
National Association
of Home
Joseph Wells, 47. 524 E Warren,
Builders, according to Don Loftus,
died last week after a
tack
of scute
indigestion.
Mr Washington builder and chairman
Wells, a member of the Masonic of the organizations
Committee
Lodge for 25 years, was one of the on Homes for Negroes, this
week.
proprietors of the Little Esquire
Loftus said the National HousCleaning Shop at 4719 Brush.
ing Authority has
pledged
madeeper
than ourface Indications
By HARRY McALPIN
Mr. Wells is survived by his terial (or .SO 000 houses, and comclearly
show
While
efforts
beare
wife. Mrs Anna Mae Wells: a son, mitments already have been made
WASHINGTON. D C. (NNPAT— ing
it appear the Joseph Jr.. ar*d a daughter, Miss by builders to construct
The feud which has been boiling fightmadeone to makeon business
15.000
qualis
based
Margaret Wells.
in Washington since t. e President
homes.
This is four times the
ifications. the real fight is between
Services for Mr. Wells were number undertaken for Negroes
named former Vice President Henforces held at the Cole Funeral home on
ry A, Wallace to be Secretary of the liberal and reactionary
last year by private enterprise, he
This is a showdown.
Tuesday afternoon.
Commerce, replacing Texas' Jesse
pointed out
Charges
Wallace
Henry
that
Jones, is viewed here as one far
The homes will be built in cities
lacks experience in the handling of
across the countrj, and in 'the main
agencies
lending
fail to take into
will comply with the standards of
consideration that he administered
post-war white housing programs,
numerous lending agencies
while
with construction
of community
he was Secretary of Agriculture
...
center buildings included.
in the early days of the Roosevelt
administration.
A warrant, recommended
this
But Wallace
has made some week by the Prosecutor's
Office,
powerful enemies—among
whom charge? John Pugh. 45. 1021 Leare some of the world's largest land street, with embezzlement of
corporate interests. He has not held sllO 25 from his employer. Wilhis tongue in criticizing internafred
J
Bender. 3518 Hastings
tional cartels and their monopolies street.
which many big businesses
want
Bender, according to the comcontinued
plaint stated. Pugh collected monNegroes,
both Republican and ey from a customer and spent it
Democrat, have a wholesome respect
for Wallace.
No Incident
brought such unanimous criticism
The 827ih Tank Destroyer bat*
as did the shelving o' Wallace a?
By RUSS |. COWANS
tahon. fighting in support of the
315th Infantry
of the Seventyrunning-mate
Roosevelt's
at the
Jo«'b Former Secretary
ninth Infantry division, held the
Chicago
Democratic convention
Particularly was this true when
full weight of Marshal Karl Von
Don’t miss this sparkling
offensive against
the
the actioi. came after one of the
Dr J H Mattock-. 4688 Brush Run.-tedt's
in
begins
series which
the
most courageous speeches
a politi- street, has been plagued
with a Maginut Line villages of Hatten
cal candidate has ever made—his storm of telephone call? by person? and R ttershoffen. Jan 9. 10 and 12
February 10 issue of
As the result of their efforts,
now famous "poll tax must go” as the result of a emulated rumor
two crack
that he wai.dead
Nazi
division* were
speech.
\
Charming H Tobias, member of
Quoting the la'.e Ma. Twain. Di
forced to retreat after bring *e
the Joint Army and Navy Commit* .Mattocks *aid that "the story of my vercty mauled
death Is greatly e\ •' -eiated I'm
The In; of the U.yh rfend- r ir
WliM W*» I.Af'tL Pur 4
di-win of Ul# Nl|(rn unit in I'itini
•till alls# aod
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FIFTH BROTHER JOINS MARINES

BLrrM |IbAXuIMA

Oil

lay a# employees,
er Hi tbetr
training, aggrading.
prtsMUM.
Immftr, layefl. discipline. dismi
charge er otherwise haranss
raea. creed, cater, nattawel ertyhe.
political affiliation. sex and martial statna.“
In edoptiny the clause. the union
acted on the report of its fair empractices
ploy mens
committee.
Georye F. Addea, geerelgry-tree#urer of the union. Is chairmen of
the committee .and Georye Creefc*
«u w iu director.

